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In their pioneering work, Leighton and Murray argued that the Mars atmosphere, which at present is 95% carbon dioxide, is controlled by vapor equilibrium with a much larger polar reservoir of solid carbon dioxide. Here we argue that the polar reservoir is small and cannot function as a long-term buffer to the more massive atmosphere. Our work is based on modeling of the circular depressions commonly found on the south polar cap. We argue that a carbon dioxide ice layer about 8 meters thick is being etched away to reveal water ice underneath. This is consistent with thermal infrared data from the Mars Odyssey mission.
In 1966, Leighton and Murray (1) proposed that the martian polar caps constitute a permanent reservoir of CO 2 that is much larger than the atmospheric reservoir and whose vapor pressure determines the average atmospheric pressure at the surface on Mars. The north pole was favored to have more CO 2 (2) because its lower elevation allows CO 2 ice to equilibrate with the atmosphere at a higher temperature and pressure than in the south. Viking observations showed just the opposite: The north polar ice cap loses its seasonal covering of CO 2 each year, although the south polar ice cap does not (3, 4 ) . The north residual cap (the part that survives the summer) is therefore H 2 O ice (5), which is less volatile than CO 2 ice. The survival of CO 2 ice in the south might be due to the lower concentration of dust, as compared with that of the north cap, and consequent high albedo, which allows it to absorb less sunlight (6, 7 ). However, there are other problems with the Leighton and Murray model. First, the rapid springtime retreat of the seasonal ice implies a rate of mass loss that is incompatible with the long-term survival of CO 2 ice (8, 9) . Second, in 1969 there was an unusual amount of H 2 O vapor over the south pole in summer, suggesting that the covering of CO 2 ice had partially disappeared and exposed H 2 O ice underneath (10) . Third, CO 2 ice does not possess sufficient strength (11, 12) to support the 3-km topographic bulge associated with the cap (13, 14 ) over its inferred lifetime. The implication is that both polar caps are predominantly composed of H 2 O ice, although a veneer of CO 2 ice covers the south cap. Here we use the modeling of features seen in imaging data to estimate the thickness of this veneer.
High-resolution imaging from the Mars Orbiter Camera (MOC) (15) of the southern residual cap shows quasi-circular depressions (informally named "Swiss cheese features") with flat floors and steeply sided walls [ figure 2A in (16 ) and figures 62 through 64 in (17 ) ]. Although each feature ranges in diameter from a few hundred meters to more than a kilometer, the depth inferred from shadow measurements is consistent at ϳ8 m (16 ) . The walls show a sequence of layers, with alternating light and dark bands (which may be due to staircase topography) that are each about 1 to *To whom correspondence should be addressed. Email: shane@gps.caltech.edu 2 m thick (16 ) . Departures from a circular shape tend to line up in the north-south direction, indicating that their evolution is connected with insolation (incident sunlight projected onto the surface). In southern summer (270°Ͻ L s Ͻ 360°, where L s is the angular measure of season on Mars), when the seasonally deposited ice has been removed (Fig. 1) , the walls of the depressions are darker (17 ) than the flat floors and the surrounding flat upper surfaces (the mesa tops). The walls also expand outward at rates of 1 to 3 m year Ϫ1 (18) . This rate of retreat is possible in a volatile medium such as CO 2 ice but not in H 2 O ice.
We have developed a model (19 -21) to investigate the growth of circularly symmetric depressions of arbitrary cross section. The shape of the depression evolves as a function of time as CO 2 condenses and sublimes in response to solar and infrared radiation. By assuming circular symmetry, we neglect the slight difference in diurnally averaged insolation between the north and south wall of each depression, provided that they are within a few degrees of the pole. The model (19) accounts for incident shortwave radiation (including shadowing), emitted thermal radiation, and all orders of scattered (reflected from point to point within the depression) long-and shortwave radiation. We assign a high albedo (ϳ0.7) to seasonal CO 2 ice that forms and sublimes over the course of each year. The seasonal ice albedo was chosen so that flat surfaces (such as the mesa tops surrounding the depressions) lose as much seasonal ice as they gain and therefore do not change in height from year to year. The temperature of all CO 2 ice within the model is fixed at ϳ142 K year round by contact with the atmosphere. The H 2 O ice may warm up if it is exposed in the summer. This heat is conducted downward and is available to partially offset the condensation of CO 2 during the next winter. Sublimation of H 2 O ice is assumed to be negligible on these time scales.
Although we experimented with many model parameters (22) , only two cases give flat floors, steep sides, and rapidly retreating walls. In both cases, an active slab of CO 2 ice overlies a less active substrate. The active ice slab is composed of dirty CO 2 ice, whose albedo we varied over a range of values but always kept lower than that of seasonal ice. The two possible situations correspond to differing compositions of the less active substrate, which may be either H 2 O or clean (albedo of 0.7) CO 2 ice.
Simply inserting an H 2 O substrate below a low-albedo slab of CO 2 ( Fig. 2A) was partially successful in reproducing the observed depressions. We varied the albedo and thickness of this overlying slab from 0.4 to 0.65 and from 4 to 20 m, respectively. Once the bright seasonal ice is removed, the darkeralbedo CO 2 ice is exposed to insolation, causing this initial indentation to grow downward. This growth proceeds until the depression encounters the H 2 O ice, after which the floor remains flat from year to year and the walls move outward. In Fig. 2A , the slopes of the walls are ϳ3°. They will eventually steepen to ϳ10°, which is less than the typical observed slopes (20°to 40°). In a minority of cases [ figure 2C in (16) ], the observed slopes of the walls of these features are low and match these model results.
To reproduce the higher wall slopes, we allowed the albedo of the dirty CO 2 slab to vary with depth (Fig. 2B) . The surface of the mesa top has a high albedo of 0.7; albedo decreases linearly with depth to some minimum value (which we varied from 0.4 to 0.65) at the base of the active slab. The bottom of the active slab receives less sunlight. The lower albedo counteracts this effect and results in a steeper equilibrium slope for the walls. The substrate of H 2 O or bright CO 2 ice below the active slab ensures that the floor remains flat. The depression grows down to the substrate, and then the walls expand outward at a constant rate. With an active slab that is 4 m thick, the outward expansion phase begins after ϳ30 martian years; with an active slab that is 20 m thick, it begins after ϳ300 martian years. The growth rate is larger when the albedo at the base of the active slab is lower. With the lowest albedo value of 0.4, the growth rate is ϳ2.5 m year Ϫ1 ; with the lowest albedo value of 0.65, the growth rate is ϳ0.5 m year Ϫ1 . These values span the uncertainties in the growth rates (18) and albedos measured in the MOC images.
Replacing the H 2 O ice substrate with a clean CO 2 substrate produced almost the same morphology and expansion rates (Fig.  2) . As with the H 2 O ice substrate, the depression first grows down to the substrate and then expands outward. The growth rates depend on the lowest albedo of the overlying dirty CO 2 ice slab as before, although growth rates are slightly larger because of the increased reflected radiation from the bright floor.
To distinguish between an H 2 O and CO 2 ice substrate, one needs to observe the temperature of the floors of the depressions. CO 2 ice will always remain at the sublimation temperature because it is in contact with the atmosphere. At the pressures on top of the south polar cap, this temperature is ϳ142 K. H 2 O ice is not subject to this constraint, and when it is exposed in late summer (310°Ͻ L s Ͻ 350°), its temperature will rise. The maximum brightness temperature occurs at L s of 320°. We estimate that an infrared instrument such as the Thermal Emission Spectrometer (TES) (23) would measure temperatures of 147 and 152 K at L s of 320°F ig. 1. Changes in albedo when the seasonal CO 2 ice cover is removed and the residual CO 2 cap is exposed. The area shown is at 86°S, 11°E, with subframes of (left) M09/ 04708 and (right) M13/02177 at L s values of 246°and 327°, respectively. Here and in Fig.  3 , arrows pointing toward N and ‫ء‬ indicate direction toward the north and the Sun, respectively. if the fractions of its field of view occupied by circular depressions were 20 and 40%, respectively. We looked for such signals in the TES data, but effects due to the variable opacity of the atmosphere led to an inconclusive result.
The Thermal Emission Imaging System (THEMIS) on the Mars Odyssey spacecraft (24) has a spatial resolution of 100 m and therefore can resolve the larger depressions. THEMIS began taking data after the time of maximum thermal contrast. The earliest available THEMIS image (closest to this time), with a MOC image of the same area, is shown in Fig. 3 . The blue (cold) area at the bottom of Fig. 3 (top) is the edge of the residual CO 2 ice cap. The red area is too warm to be CO 2 ice. The MOC image shows that the cold arc in the middle of the warm area is an extended mesa top, with characteristic scalloped sides where the circular depressions have eaten into the walls (Fig. 1) . In this place, at least, there is a set of circular depressions whose floors cannot be CO 2 ice, because of their elevated temperatures, and whose mesa tops almost certainly are CO 2 ice. These observations favor the model of a substrate of H 2 O ice beneath a thin (ϳ10 m) slab of CO 2 ice. We consider it unlikely that there is a buried CO 2 ice reservoir beneath the H 2 O ice, because heat conducted down through the H 2 O ice will cause buried CO 2 to sublime (8) .
The current sizes and expansion rates seem to preclude the initiation of these features being associated with the anomalous 1969 water vapor observation. For features in the region of 350°to 360°E, 86.5°S, our modeling results indicate the year of initiation to be in the range of 1600 to 1920, with the most likely case being ϳ1900. The spread of ages reflects both the range of current sizes and the range of expansion rates.
The time needed to completely destroy the upper 8-m CO 2 ice slab depends on the spatial density of these depressions and their expansion rate. Taking the region named above as typical, the mean distance between depressions is ϳ300 m. Two depressions growing toward each other, each at 0.5 to 2.5 m year Ϫ1 , will meet in 60 to 300 martian years and will remove all intervening mesas in 85 to 425 martian years. Large sections of the residual cap appear in MOC images as though the 8-m covering has already been removed. Such areas are probably covered in Ͻ2 m of CO 2 ice, which in especially warm years may entirely disappear (as perhaps happened in 1969). The complete history of the residual cap is likely to be much more complicated, with larger (Ͼ1 km) features showing signs of multiple initiation events. Although the upper 8-m layer will be removed in a few martian centuries, it is likely that the residual cap has some rejuvenation mechanism and may be in a steady state when its behavior is averaged over time scales of martian millennia.
A central tenet of the Leighton and Murray model (1, 8, 18 ) is that the atmospheric CO 2 is buffered by a much larger reservoir of solid CO 2 . However, a CO 2 residual ice cap with an area of 88,000 km 2 , a thickness of 10 m, and a density of 1.6 g cm Ϫ3 , would contribute only 0.36 mbar of additional atmospheric pressure if it completely sublimed. This is ϳ5% of the average surface pressure, so unless there is an additional subsurface reservoir, the Leighton and Murray buffer cannot operate during periods of high obliquity, and the atmospheric CO 2 partial pressure cannot be much larger than its current value. If the CO 2 is mostly in the atmosphere, then the ratio of its mass to the planet's mass is much less than the corresponding ratios for Earth and Venus. Fig. 3 . Example of these circular depressions observed by THEMIS (I00826006) at the cap edge near 84°S, 283°E, at L s of 330°. (Top) Temperatures (in degrees kelvin) derived from THEMIS radiance measurements in an area that is 10 km by 5 km. The boxed area corresponds to (bottom) the subframe of MOC narrow-angle image M03/04994. Cold (blue) material corresponds to the CO 2 mesa tops, and warm (red) material corresponds to terrain surrounding the mesas and making up the floors of the depressions. These data rule out clean CO 2 ice as the substrate in this area.
